Meeting minutes from Monthly Meeting held via Zoom 2/17/2021
These notes are not a verbatim transcription of the meeting
Attendance record kept by the secretary

Minutes: January minutes were approved
Refunds/Credits: - Nothing on Credits or refunds shared
-Our account is sitting at $31,945.28

Registration Fees: - If you know of families struggling please let Mike H. know.
Social Distancing COVID-19: -Mike reminded everyone that masks are to be worn to and from practices.
-Please remind your players and coaches to use the electronic COVID release form for every event unless you
are at Coppermine and you complete their form

CCRP: Panther Complex is permitting a certain amount of money to be used by the rec council for rental
space, we will request indoor time for our part as they are getting rid of the softball field

Use of Fields and Facilities: - equipment has been moved to NCHS- please store it in the far left corner of
closet
-Please get your days to Mike for outside practice, remember we have 7 travel teams and rec 6u, 8u, 10u 12u
-We can get on fields earlier this year. Mike will submit request for beginning of March
-Due to weather we will move pitchers and catchers to 2/20 same rotation and starting at 1pm. -Please let
Mike know if you will not be using your time slot.
-We have missed time at Coppermine due to weather. Jen is looking into getting time to make this up. It may
not be in chunks. It may be an hour here and there.

Try Outs: Nothing new shared
Fall Ball:-Nothing new shared
Advertising: -Web site is updated and looks great.
-Lisa is advertising on different sites

Clinics:
2/21 Mike B (hitting) 2/28 Larry (fielding) 3/6 Jen (hitting) 3/13 Melissa (fielding) 3/20 Jonathan (Maybe
have game)

Rec: Nothing new shared

Fields and Equipment: -Mike put in a request for the Spring self help
-dirt for all fields, pad for Panther Park Shed, Backstop with overhang for B and C
-If we only get part of the funding Mike will prioritize the needs
-Panther Park- a shed Frank will work with Dave to make arrangements.
-home plates are back ordered
-We will schedule a couple of field days

Scholarship: - Nothing New shared
Fundraising:
Crab Sale/Feast: - Nothing new shared
Golf Tournament 10/1/21: -Nothing new shared
Calendar Raffle February 2021: Going well- sold 375 tickets – should make btw $5000 and $5500
-We are only posting the winning number as people are possibly giving their prizes as gifts

Spring Fundraiser: Nothing New Shared
Tournaments: -Please consider signing up for the Westminster tournament as this is a fundraiser for a child
with cancer. They have supported our tournaments. 4/17& 18
-For the Hot Shots tournaments we have 6 at 10u 13 at 12u 7 at 14u 20 at 16/18u

Background Checks: -Please make sure that you complete the background check and the volunteer
registration form. Both need to be completed.

Uniforms: Team stored closed. Items should be ordered this week – could take 4-6 weeks to get things in
-Drea will have full sets of extra jerseys
-An email will be out soon with a sizing chart for new coaches shirts

Spirit Wear: Team store closed
CPR: Nothing New shared
Donations: Nothing New Shared
Mason Dixon: -Organizations are still working on getting things together and joining
CML:- Don’t forget to register

USSSA: -Make sure you complete your background checks and get your rosters updated
-Don’t forget to register for your tournaments

For the Good of the group: - Vince would like to spear head a Hot Shots Hall of Fame for teams

-Lisa asked for COVID forms for the web site
-NCHS could be used as a vaccination site
-There has been some inappropriate things on social media with players wearing Hot Shots apparel
Mike will address this with the teams.

